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advertising and job work, to WhiCli,tve will s̀trictly
Whilst the present " tearprices" continue

SUBSCRIIIJO-1$!
Per Annum, if paid, wit ' the 52.00

U Per the year, 2.50 'I
A vtgneisti,,

Pet J3quare of ten liies4 three times, , $1.60
" each subsequent insertion, . 95

Administrator's and Executorla notices. ow, ! .2.50
A liberal deduction made to yearly torte rtisers.:-

JOB WORK.
Quarter-Sheet Band-Rills, (25 to 30) 400
Ball " GI St it g
Whole « « u re 0.60

'For ail job work and- local advertising terms
invariably testi, W. O.CAirt,

Editor; and Proprietor.

SPRGHO PLANTER§ !=.7-11arvestinfir the,
Crops.--This important question is [Mr ask-
ed, inquiringly, how, when, and 'in what
manner it must be done. We would say.
Maly tits; In the first, 'place remove all
the( blades by hand, stripping or otherwise ;

a little practice will teach how to , do it ex:
peditiously by hand. -The tops should then
be cut ellahori the apperjoint; that inthose
that are ifully headed: oul,, and more taken oil
such. atare not. Thetmall unripestalts -of
three to fotrrieetin height,' are usually of
littlo stns ;by hinting and exercisingalittle
judgmenttheir value may bo determined;
and what is too green •should be cut out en:
tire and thrown in shall heaps and bound up
separately, Or with the blades in small sheaven
and set up singly or in loose double rows for
support, and fed to stook green, .or left. to
dry for several days, or a -week, and then
loosely housed in an airy shed so as 'not
to, mould, the blades, unripe -seed hernia, and
refuse stalks make e,x.collent fodder if well
cured. •

PUBLIC SALE.—Mr. Joseph Middourt
of Quincy tosvnship, offers for sale into-day's

TaluableiStoek"and otter Pet;
sonal property, See advertisement.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.--We di.
reel attention to the Real estate advertised
to be sold in to•day's paper by Messrs. Rine-
halt & Walter, Trustees, also to that adver.
titled by Jacob E. Price.

USEFUL INVENTION.-1-We direct the
special attention of farmers this week to the
advertisement of "Geiser's Patent Selfregw.
kiting Grain Separator, Cleaner and Bagger,'.'
Which will be found in [Motile. Column. It
is one of the most perfect .machines of the
kind.now in use, and is, we learn, being rap-
idly introduced into agricultural communi-
ties, both far said near.

The ripe seed shcilild be -tied in isheaves of
convenient size, and,lrunr , up to 'dry in, an
open shod, or better by parting the tops and
hanging across the top rails of a fence, •unti`l
well dried out. Tho ripest and best seed
should be selected for planting, and none but
that of undoubted purity., Where cane of
different varieties or broom • corn have been
grown in close proximity; a hybrid of some

GLORIOUS NEI-VS.—The latest news
from the Shenandoah Valley is glorious, in-
deed. Early completely routed, with a loss
of from 3,000 to 5,000 killed and wounded,
2500 priseners, 5 pieces of artillery and 9

MIL wor: or the Union sort may
Peace Commissioners. any-of tbo varieties-trial-broom corn produ-

ces a monstrous growth containing little. or
no sacharine matter at all.GROWERS OF SORGIIO.—An article

furnished the Valley Spirit by Messrs. Ry-
der & Stouffer, in relation to the mode of
harvesting Sorgho and preparing it for the
the mill will be found in another.column.—
Both have had Considerable experience in
the cultivatiori of the cane and manufacture
of the syrup, and the information furnished'
may be deemed reliable.?

Messrs. J. & B. Frick, of Ringgold, have
nearly completed their arrangements for the
manufacture of the syrup upon an extensive
scale and will be ready to operate hi a few
days. They have given the matter their
Fpecial attention and will be enabled no doubt
to give general satisfaction. An' advertise-
ment will appear next week.

Cutting Up.—The cane having been, di-
vested of the blades and tops,,should now be
cut up close to the ground, as' soon as con-
venient, so as not to stand over eight or ten
days at farthest. After being bladed and
tied in convenient sized bundles something
like hoop poles, bound twice with. blades or
straw bands, partially wilted blades twisted
together, make a neat and convenient tie, it
will now be ready to take to the manufacto.
ry, or can be set up in, largo shocks in the
open air, or housed under cover if conven-
ient. If kept under cover any length of time
it should be set up and covered with hay or
straw. It will be found to keep'much fresh-
er and nicer exposed to the dews and rain,
but should be protected by outside covering
upon the apprehension of a sharp frost.

The Proper Time to Cut the Crop.—This
will depend upon its maturity. When about
one-half of the seed heads are rape, or when
most of the sped has passed the milk state,
some cultivators re commend to cut-it, others
prefer leaving it to full maturity, but incur
latitude, and especially this season, the crop
is generally late, and should be left as long
as the weather' will safely permit; Only be
careful not to leave it until frost occurs; if
unexpectedly caught by frost it should be
cut down at once and removed to a cool sha-
dy place, and trimmedafterward—With as lit-
tle delay as possible, and taken to. ,the mill
at once. The freezing itself does no harm,
but no sooner than the sun 'gets on fit, or
the tempetature oties, fermentation commen-
ces, the Jujee sours, of • ehemieal change has
taken place;: and the syrup 'mill be worthless

AS'yrußAirrels.—Proeuth these new, or
good molasses or whiskey barrels will do, old
cider and vinegar barrels cannot be cleaned
to keep syrup in, without a good chance of
its spoiling.

ROWDYISM..;--On Saturday even -last.a
spirited Union meeting was held in this place

•which was addressed by Gen. W. H. Koontz,
candidate for Congress in this District, M.
'S. Newcomer, and Col Stumbaugh, of Chain-
bersburg. On Monday- evening the Demo-
crats held an equally spirited gathering,

• which 'was addressed by Messrs. Stenger,
Sharp and JudgeKimmel, all of Chambers-
burg. We regret that attempts should have
been made to interrupt the meetings At
the first it appears tomatoes were thrown and
on Monday evening several eggs. Ofcourse

:Ibis was the work .of boys, fur certainly no-
man would be guilty. of an act, so disreputa-
ble. Such proceedings are disgraceful to
our town, and citizens ofboth parties should
set their faces against a re-occurrence of
them in the fu tore. Hereaftera strict watch

'ihotrld:bo kept. on such occasions and the
guilty parties if detected should be punish-
ed with 'the utmost rigor of the law. If pa

, •r
rents cannot keep their children . in doors

—thei should'at least •couusel them and en-
deavor to instill in them better morals.

SOT OUR FAULT.—A couple of sub-
scribers at Greencastle complain that of late
they have not received on an average more
than ono copycopy,of the REdOILD' per month
We are certain that the paper is regularly
mailed here and would advise These patrons
make inquiry' of their'Post Master, With
whom the "fault must lie. We , would not

TIIE DRAFT.—The'dralt for Felton and
Bedford counties, or rather for the sub-dis-
tricts where no efforts have been .made to
fill the quotas, was -made on Monday and
Tuesday last. The Repository says:—Frank.
Ell will _probably be drafted; in Metal, Fan-:,

act,Lurgas and Warren, as they have not
yet made ati3r,iistematic effort to-put-in-vol-
unteers. Antrim, Montgomer3 and several
other districts are not yet quite- full-,:but_
they are certain to fill theirAttothii_in-a-few-

charge the worthy"officiar .with_ incompe-
tency ounegleet of duty; because Post Mas-
ter, likeall otherbusiness men,are sometimes
liable to auilie mistakes.

IS-Copperheads' say, the South 'tvas driv-
en out of the Union. Vice President Ste-
phens says they were"'not ; they. had their
oain way in everything, and did not secede
because of egress ions. We think:he knows

by—a real, genuine flesh and blood chip 'of
the old blocks, and three-months old at that!
Those who have pees the-'blessed brat' des-
cribe it as neither a world's wonder •nor 'a
world's fright

, but a little crying, doll,of a
thing, and in no respectpeculiar or remark;
able, except in the promtse it'gives:of being
a full sized child,,andi.if it lives, of becoming
as big again as eitherof its immediate anew-

DECEASED.-.-Mrs NANCY PrrairrunoN,
Post Mistress, died at her residence in this
place on Sunday afternoon list, after a brief
but painful illness, and Sr. Joan_W. Hex•
BAUM; a well ko:,wn citizen, on Tuesday
evening: Both said to be cases °fatalist:met
typhoid fever -

eici:is'eig#teeia ilexes of Re!le,lo`,lnAlle
tot Hebei'prietiners

New York. °

'general:Banks is talked of asUn „tales
Senator from the new frOo Stakof: lonista-
na.
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effect te still further .restere confidenecrin Point • They eaten-41m Onr
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protect' the Border against the, incersiotivof guard. The
re i-el—thieves and. assattainer given,, and—Wf.
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of the- times are hopeful-for the ,future, and -At 10•Orelooleristerdartnorning, the hour
every class c clit business 'mina may well take at'which the mail-steamer left tity Point,

the pursuing_foree had not yet returned, butt-Ourtige.-and-exereise that patience, and for-
a scout had brought information=-to • Generalbeeline° 'towards••those entrusted, with • the Grant's headquarters that our' cavalry :had

mighty responsibility of rescuing the CO'. come up with a body ofrebels that had been
try from impending l'uitrthat an honest pa- sent out two protect the' raiding party, and'

• -1 that 'a severe fight -was'-going on betweentriotism ;demands. Every indication now
• thee]. When-the steamer reached Fortress-

points to a speedy suppression of the robell- Monroe yesterday it• was reported that our
ion, Let, all be hopeful then • and patiently troops had captured a large number of prix-
await the' consummation of the grand ob ject ,

otters.
• •

wished for so lona. and. delontly. This information is said to'have reached
Fortress Monroe by telegraph from City
Point.

Reports are conflictinn.aas to the number
of' cattle driven off by the rebels. Some say
that they got thirty five hundred, while oth-
ers report the number at less than ono, thou-
sandoind the latter figure is believed- to be
the'nearest 'to the truth. Paesengertsby the
mail boat report that the rebels had succeed-
ed in carrying off the entire number, about
2,500 head. _

The guard taking care of these cattle weal
the latlk•Pennsylvania • Cavalry, about two
hundred men,-and •of course cod a:not make
much •resistance agninst such•a heavy, body
of the enemy. The attack was made just
before daylight yesterday morning, and• the,
men attempted to open the fence and stam-1
pede the cattle, so as to get them nearer our
troops, but they were, shot at while making
the effort.

Capt. Richardson, commissary of subsis-
tence, had charge of the herd which was the
main supply for: the army in front of Rich-
mond. He had scarcely time to save his pa-
pers, and his men lost their entire effects.--
It.was thought that the entire lot would be
rettaptnred.

'Beyond the usual connonading•and picket
firing, there is nothing transpiring of.impnt-
tance at our immediate front, though our
troops are watohful in view of expected de-
monstrations by the enemy.
LARGE DESERTIONS PROWLIE'S AWAIT—SEVERN REBEL

CONSCRIPTION. •

WASIIIiMON, Sept. 17.-=Over three throw
sand. deserters • have already availed them-
selves .of Gen. Grant's recent proclamation:
One deserter, who arrived here yesterday,
baying left a wife and six children nearRich-
mond, reports that the rebel-authorities had
conscripted his grandfather. It is certain

1 •f 111.10 " huh 1,1,

the grace" to fill their armies. Another man
of the same party stated that the clothes he
had•on (au ordinary suit) cost him five hun-
dred dollars. 'Mechanics' wages in Rich-
mond average seven dollars per day.

Headquarters Army ofThe Potomac, Sept.
18.—Ottr troops, who started in pursuit of
the raiding party that carried off the cattle,
did not Succeed in overtaking the rebels in
their retreat. The latter had too much the
start, and safely effected their 'escape' 'With
the entire herd, numbering 2,485, together
with sixteen of the herders, but two of these
were killed.

The enemy, when first discovered, bad al.
most completely surrounded the herd and its
guard, and only a small number of the latter
effected theif escape.

The loss of the guard and the Ist District
of Columbia Cavalry is not known,"but it was
quite large. A few stragglers and a squad
who were running off a crowd of negroes
were picked up by our troops and brought
in.. •

The cattle were a part of,the supply for
the troops operating against Richmond, arid
not for the Army of the Potomac 'generally,
and the herd was under the charge of Capt.
Richardson.

Lieutenant General Grant has issued an
order that no spirituous, malt or vinous liq-
uors shall be allowed to come into the armies,
excepting through the commissary and med-
ical departments. This was induced by the
largo amounts brought down by sutlers and
others on orders from officers, but which was
usually kept on sale by dealers, who -thus
managed to evade the former orders issued
in the matter. •

The War in Georgia:`
PORITION -Of TUN UNION VONCIt4-78PLAINDID REBULTEIOF

• TUN CAMPAIGN.

ATLANTA, Sept, 11.—Our left is at pres-
ent at Decatur, on the lugustaltailrend,sis
miles from Atlanta,- our right at.East Point,
.the same distance from that place, and our
centre in the city. The campaign, which
has closed with the capture of Atlanta,' puts
the Union arms in possession ofth;rty thou-.
sand 'square miles more of .territory. The
Georgia militia, lately numerous in HoOd's
army,are fast deserting. .lieliableinfortnation
assures us that the mountains are' full of them
seeking safety. Of those killed in . the,bat-
tle of JOneaboro,,,noarly all were veterans in
Haidee's corps. There are now left of . the
rebel-army about 22;000 veterans, and from
10,000 to 15,000 militia: It has at , length
ceased to bo formidable, and but for .the :fa-
tigue-of Sherman's forces;. would ere -this,
have been annihilated. . .

CHATTANOOGA, Sept. 17:—TheGriffin Reb-
el, of the 14th,,contarns an order 'by Gover-
nor *own, of Georgia, withdrawing; the. 15,
000 Militiatrbmt _Hood's army for thirty days.

.Thirty five 'thousand (7) Federal prisoners.
Andersonville,' Georgia, have been sent to

SaVannah and An: iLta.:
—Keop-it-before the people ,—thatMr--Ben=
jamb, Jeff. Davis' Secretary of State, has is-
sued a circular, in which it; is,distinctly and
officially declared that the South. will :listen
to•no terms of•peace not,predictedon separa-
tion. This has .been asserted before, but not
•iffficially; but now we-have it set forth in a
State, document, that separation, indepen -

once, is the only coidinon'on whichDavis&
Co., will entertain the idea of peace. •

The UnitedtStates•fi;oovention of Tennes-
see has nominated a full electoral ticket 'for
Lincoliand Johnson.- Horace Maynard and
Wm. liArisner are the electors at large.
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thevpirpoGrande for - .the .Matamoros.

'Whiteliankfir,'
where-thatmet ChAtinas.withtthe :4ktisicau_
forceprepared to contest their approach...77A, terrific Artillery direl. enaned, when
French to fall 'hack' lir cUti7"frision, closelkfollowed for three miles,.when,
coming to ~chappaMl,rilietIl--ad° a staml.064inas opened on the' Imperial with
shot:end.en; and while enitiged. iltpoint-the.Oyrehel,,com,mapder at Bepifinsvillci,
Colonel Fpfd,,ortmei.dovip on the 'reins side-. 1

of the Rio Grande with a large drove of Oat-
tie for,the French, and, on seeing; the
tederaoy's friends. engaged' Uri thAlortitims,
promptly espoused their cerise, and 'ripened
on the Mexican rear.

Seeing this,, the • linperial army Wade an
attempt. to turn the tine, end. charged ,the
Mexicane-with 'the bayonet, with• the';doter•
urination to eontEner 41e. but they here
driven sack in niscircier under "cover of ',the
chapparal.

.Cortinas then biclughs'i two genii of,
er,y fn. bear:on Void; fOrcing him to retire.~,„Ali* this time the 9,lst Illinois, at Pra-
zoS,Bantiago, hearing:the 6ring-, en the Rio
%Enna.;were ()Amen to march to the senile;
and arrived there in litho to witness'the is-
pulse of;the Trebels The gallant ""Suelcer"
boys Oen, pitched into Ford'ittl krove him
five miles, capturing,his camp. equipage and
and'Aliont,thirty. steed ,of arms. ,

the meantime 06rtinas iniceediaCinputting the Imperialists to flight; and drove
them to-Rocadel Rio, where he shelledthem.
As his artillery could not compete with their
heavy ordinance on shipboard, he withdrew
his forces to White -Ranch, and crossed. fibsliundred glen to Tess,

,
where they lay on

their arms during the night of the 6th, by
the side ,of the 'American ,trciops.No sooner, had Cortina's- erosSed 'the Rio
Grande than' he lowered the flag ofhis corm-
try,'white, red, and green, and hoisted the
stars and stripes, which was greeted with en-
thuaiaatie cheers by the Mexican soldiera'as
Well as the American.

On the 9th, C'ortinas followed FOrd to the.
old battlefield of Resaca de la Palma, where
he rested his. troops for tie night, while Ford
fell back to Brownsville.

Cortina in the meantime had despatched
a courier to Matamoros to order the forces
there to prepare to move immediately, and
early on the morning of the Bth, 500 Mexi-
cans moved up the Rio, Grande,crossed the
river, and came down on the texas side, at-
tackiogeProwisville simultaneoUslywith Cor-
tina.

e str Tzugg e or rownsvt e was
and resulted in the defeat of the rebell, who
were driven from the town, and Cortinas took
possession.. The rebels retreated so hastily
Choy left their "rags" floating on'the court
house and other public buildings, bat they
wore soon torn down and the stars and stripes
hoisted amid the shouts of the citizens and
Mexican soldiers, who ivero -almost as proud
of the "starry banner" as our bravo boys.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 13.—Via GAM,
Sept. 19.—There is much dispute over the
Mexican news, and it is not generally believ-
ed; bat some who should know assert posi-
tively that it is true.

Cortinas is said to be'still in Fort Brown,
with 19 guns bearing on Matamoros.

Col. Ford's rebel cavalry are encaniped.ten
miles up the Rib Grande.

Chambersburg.
An exchange says, "We spent an hour

among the rains of this once beautiful town.
The blackened walls of more than two hun-
dred and fifty houses stand still to remind the
passer by of the infamous deeds committed
by the rebel fiends. Here and there prepar-
ations arc being made to reconstruct kiwi'.
ensand baokbuildings for winter use, but
the beautiful mansions which . lately adorned
the streets wiihnot be rebuilt until, the rebel
hordes are whipped and peace is:restored.-
1.40 dwellings that escaped the fire are crow-
ded, many of them containing two or three
families ; while the-parlon have been conver-
ted into storerooms A number of weather
boarded shanties have been erected in the
"burnt, district," and business, of various
kinds resumed on a small scale. Many for-
mer residents of the place have left, to re-
turn no more. The County offices are in the
upper story of an engine house. There is
buta,single hptel of any consequence in the
place, but bar rooms have. been opened on
the sites of most of the burnt inns., . The ci.
tizens complain bitterly of the high prices
ofproduce of every description. . In many
instances they are higiecr then in the city=
owing t 3 the supply beingsomewhat limited.

splendid,office has been fitted up in the
lectureroonloof the Presbyterian church by
bleChlite and Stoner, of the Pranl4in Repos-
itory. They are driving a.brisk business.

The Itiehmo"nd papers hive been mom..
agingthe broken'hopen of the rebellion with
assurances that General Grant's armies were
beingrapidly reduced -by the return home
of his soldiers. They'will be bitterly--disap-
PSinted:” The 'tide has turned ! It is now
,running toward Richmond in fill, irresisti-
'ble volume. Regiments are no longer com-
ing this They are'now going forward
with fultranics, buoyant hopes and-strength-•
sued arms. ' Oar people have met the draft,
not with disloyal grunablings, bit with Mc..
cessful efforts to avoid it by volunteering.
'Where these efforts have net been rnade'the
draft will be enforced, and our armies rein-
forced to the full strength needed' to stip-
p the rebellion ---Whilst Others talk—cif
-peaceTthese-metrare-thcrright-means-to-ren—-
der its coming sure and its 'duration

Samitel.-W: Donning, (Was Jain:W.,8a11,
was executed, at Alexandria on the 16thinst.,
for de,sertion". ITe was. a boantfjumper of
the most improved. pattern, and received no
less than , seventeen bounties and deserted
-each-tinur --A-mcmg the bountiesreeeired.by
him Was one paid by Greencastle in 1863.

The citizens 'ofLynchburg, Va., have pre=
aented the Rebel Gen. McCausland with a
beautifUl swordin honor of his•"brilliant ti-
ellievemetit" 'in 'the • burning of Cbatebers-
burg;Pa.
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• DEAD AND 'WOLINDED:LEFT .IN..4JUR
--, HANtik*PatntligtakdreeNl*****. _.'

BD • •

:Ct,,l4lo67.l,36iielt4AulAtinetiiit,llo Gen-
eral Grant the leptkrt, just

NtktograBfrplik,,,. Sept. 19 1.86-1,.'
ticateddif ltnitlVEr. tit, °Mix :

I..have the. Itopor.to report that I attacked
the:forces if, Generiflitrigniiiilfielleiff.--'vilepike, if ift&iftnisitieof-Oficiiiabi-:
and after amost desperateengsgeinent, which
lasted from early'in the inoining until five
'o'clock in th:e..evening,' completely defeatedMtn, .driVinghim through. Winchester,: and .
capturing about 2,500'. :prisoners, ,Ave ptecea .
ofartillery,Dine aruiy4bgs; anixkwitof their:
wwounded::. :

The•rebel Generals Rhode& -and Gordon
were killed, and three other, general., officers
wounded:. Most- of the enemy'si,weisided
and all' their killed fell into, otirhands.

- Our losses are severe; among:them Goner!
al D. A. -Russell, ecanmattdingaAjvision in
the 6ih Corps, who was killed, 14 a cannon
ball. • Generals Upton, Mclntosh, and Ohap-
man were wounded. I cannot yet tell our

. The -conduct of the officers and mon was•
most super').., They charged•and,oarried ev-
ery position taken up_bytho rebel&from
quan creek to Winchester.

Thelrebele were -strong •in number,: and,
very obstinate in their fighting.

I'desiro to mention to-thelieutenantGen-
eral' commanding of the:, army; gallsnt
Generals Wright; Crook, Emory;. Torberf,
and the officers and, men under their QOM-
wand; To them itbe country islisdebted_fer

-tor'this hYtdsOe I.
A more detailed report will, be forwarded.

P. IL SHERIDAN, '
'Major Gen. Commanding:,

Full details of the casualties' will•ba. given
when• received by the Department. ;.

;
..

• . EDWIN M. STANTON;.

Secretary of War. .

Further Particuiare of the victory.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—The'. following

despatch has just been received / giVing.Tur-
ther particular's' Cr: Shoriciabis great • victo-
ry.

A salute of one hundred guns-has just been
given.
fLittpEnVFmenv, Sept. 20, 11.40 A. 11.' '
To Hon. E. M. Stanton '

Just received _the folloviiiig,,official from'
General Sheridan, dated 1 o'clock thii morn-
nag :

- "General: We'fough t Early from daylight
until between 9 and 7 P. M.

"We drove him from 'Oliequan creek,
throngh.Winehester, and beyeiid the town.

"We captured from twenty-five 'hundred
to three thousand prihoners, five pieees of
, illezp, ninFt hattleJlag- and all the iclot
wounded and dead. Their wounded in Win-
chester amounts to some three thousand.

OFFICIAL GA ZFTTE. •

WAsurricroO, Sept. 20:9 P. M.
The following is the latest intelligence re-

ceived froin General Sheridan : '
[TARTER'S FERRY. VS , Sept. 20. 8 P. N.
Hon. t dwin M. Stanton. Secretuy of War.

The body of Gen. Russel has arrived',
As soon as it is embalmed be forward.
ed to New • York

Gen Mclntosh, with a leg amputated, lids
just come in. He is in good spirits.•

. Several officers from the front report the
number of "Prisoners in excess- of 9,000.---r
The number of battle flags captured was fif-
teen instead of nine

All conetir that, it was a complete rout.
Our cavalry Started 'in pursuit at daylight

this morning.
Sheridan, when last heard from, was at

Kearnstown.
I sent forward this morning ample medic-

al suppliei. Full subsistence fur -the entire
army goes forward.

If you do not heir from uie often 'it will
be because ofthe 'distance we.are from the
scene of action; and because I send you only
such information as I esteem reliable.

JOIIN D ,STEV.ENSON,
'Brigadier General,

.The President hai appointeeGeneral Sher-
idan a brigadier in the regular army; and
assigned him to the permanent command of
the Military Middle Division. •

- General Grant has ordered the armies un-
der his command- to fire a salute of tine hun-
dred guns at 7 o'clock to-morrow morning,
in honor of Sheridan's great victory.

A despatch just received from Gen.. Sher-
man at Atlanta' says : "Everything contin-
ues well with us."

Thc reports of to-day'show .that the' draft.
is proceeding quietly in all the States. In
most of the districts vigorous efforts are con-
tinued to fill the quota by volunteers before
The draftedmen are mustered in.

EDWIN N. STANTON,'
Secretary of War.

Benedict Arnold, on. the, 20thAay of ()e-
-tcher, 1780, issued, the fullowing proolarno-
tion to the citizens and soldiers of the Uni-
ted States:

Yourare.promised liberty by :the—leaders
of your-affairs,- but is there an individual in
the enjoyment.of it, savingyour oppressors ?

Who among-you-dareto,speak or write-what
lie thinks against -the tyranny- which .has
-robbed yen: of your' property, imprisobiyour
sons, drags you to the field of battle, and is
daily delugingyour country with blood '1

Your,ceuntry once-was happy,. and. had
the-proffered peace been embraced, the last
two years of misery bad been spent in peace
and plenty, and repairing the desolation of
the quarrel that would have set.the interests
of Great Britain:and America irk a- true light,
and cemented their friendships.

--wish-to--lead-a-ehosen--band-of7A-mericam
to the attainment ofpeace, liberty, and-Ba,
ty, the first-objects is taking ttiii 413:7

What is Americabut a land ofwidows, or-
phans, and beggars ?. But what need of ar-
gument to such as_feel infinitely more-mise-
ry than tongue can express ? I give my
promise ofmost affectionate welcome to all
who-are, disposedto-join mein measures ne-
cessary to close the:sosnes of- our affliction,
which must increase until -we 'ate satisfied
with,.tho liberality of the' Mother country.
.which still offers ui protection and exemp-
tion-from all taxes but such as we think tit
to impose-upon ourielves. -

11ENErorcT

Pa irlanBi.!+"rnitiVetlAildiittlifdrihfi
. - .D; 't t Jpiihit• ' i = tall. .' ; •I - -.' '- f lAnititen,heit --, hp M t n d In.. -,..i.,, . ~

_

die aithi, a d a Ova ce*fmred I • lie..wast ~

,kil d 'f'[.l„. ~ ii,l Wit tiV:.beek .lardi or imb.-
ha Pito ' * ilki ~ ~,,gur. Hirviao-
,,ai tbro h 664 lift ',.6,y, Andrew', Camp..
.bell CO' i. -,... 0, IgtlyrTedoeSgee'Oairalry,'
,while tiyi.; :', to escape?.- There should be a
galtkfitedin•frrt of eve!, horse-stable in
ire-fentrffEar67-at-tiliAkitwfitaviitilo
-horses and Mules shool4t4rtigt4,lkatthe
maylicliv repose in: I'Bt ,

_

gbOW- gVa
1 '~.Inveirediti7the'-.44_,tknei- -llotgai liasreiti..:..

' large ram:tot -A- gold and _green.*lcei .cot=.
ton rifillAltal ostateobeii**yls,4o#lllo4filing . exploitiv'resulting .froni-obtOid-Rintnas

i :and'. beries-threagit "a BpOo-tif. 41"61.1M,..;Who' s legal hsir:irlytitio-.llf,c;ilitto sit 7
tre, • -

'''_.-'..-"" --. 7 :-"'
_ .. .

His first:wife was.-thn,Sister44calanal
Bruce, -ofltetitilakpi;`Sfit..4l4lol:Atitig=
ton, frontfjiefiiiite*TOCPACl;fietit.*t of
her debaSA-gtAtogsiiiidilif&ineli#Ond.-
His .seemirbtife kae: tAZ...tfeatiiicreethel had
with him :daring residattee fii4his city.
She is in Senrucky, His third wife isithe
daughter of OlterleiiiiiiiyorhintifreesbOTO, .
and she is at Abington;' in Virginia. Our
opinion isi diet the negro weneti:diasithe 01.
dest claim upon the estate,-but we leavethis
grave question of law to bei:Settled)Fiii sthe
Confederate coasts, SPecialnet ciftheir
congress. • •, • 7:

Gen. Gillain is in toWn,.a.nd brought
with him eiglityliz of Morgan's•merr,. on
Monday evening, who Were-. tuned over to
the jail we were once .an inmate, of., :Some
of them were barefooted,: and: bireheaded,
and barebacked. All looked dirty andmew,
as though they were fit subjects to, be iaotti-
manded by a coalorrim horse thief. . Captain
Withers, ofCovington, A:'A.: G., Caftaitt
Clay, of Lexington, son. ,of Thos.. H. , (May,
and three otberS of Mergtiol/2 staffarer among
the prisoners. Young Clay is pretending to
be sick,:so as leCheat our sintliorithe,-
parolltrv4, o Mim to tbo privilet• digit toWn..
We are informed that. the meinliers-dflfor- -
gan's staff were captured in a "potato, hole,"'
in a back yard is Greeoville.—a.sort ofplace-
where potatoes and eabbagc.,, have boon'bu-
ried. Gallant knights). these iir -Knoxville.
-Whig 7thA

The Fkuite
If an armistice is.maaiWis must recall -our'

armies.and/ navy, se,:tliabliySortioing.we-shall
achieve the Mowing. brilliant results:-

We abandon Baltimore, 'Norfolk, New Or-
leans, AlezandriarNewbern, PortRoyal Pen-
sacola, all the fonts along the ocastrand'iste-
ry position there-oeeispioil by. our forces,

We thus give- itp. Virginias. Marykind,
North and South,Ckrolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Tennessee;- and--Lat.-
isiana.
We thereby render useless the costly, exp,e,-

ditions under Outler, Burnside, Dtittont,:Par—-
ragut, etc.

We raise iluiLloakade•whiirh- Etire-pdr-
footed at such am immense expenditure of:
blood and treasure; we• eseblw the- South.to-
export all her cotton and tobacco to furnish
Itersetuth—suppliesfront aotittlh.
as she may need, and to im—port a whole new
iron clad navy from Englano and France,.as.
well as Money to earty on, the• war. for. an in.-
definite period.

We abandon the valley of the Mississippi,.
giving up Vicksburg, Memphis,,and St. Lou
is, and surrendering to the enotulytheStates•
of Tennessee. Arkansas, KentuckY, and' Misr
souri, enabling the enemy to axlvatien their
armies to the frontiers ofIllinois, Indiana. and!
Ohio.

We make the'.iiouthern boundary of Penn-
sylvania the boundary of the United States,
and leave our national capitol surrounded by
rebel territory.

We abandon to the tender mercies of the
rebels all the Southern Union families who
have embraced our cause in the conquer-
ed districts, and have laken the oathr of alle-
giance, so that they will have, to abandon
their homes and.lose all their pOssessions.

We, in fact, give the rebels more ground
than they have;had at any period of the war,
a better beginning for a new contest, and a
prestige which itwouldbe impossible to de-
stroy.

Governor Johnson, ofTennessee, has ob
tained the requisite authority;'' and is•raising
twenty thousand men for the purpose of
clearing Tennessee of predatory-Rebel bands
and guerillas. • They are urbe mustered in-
to the service of the State and the United
States for a year, unless sooner discha:rged
and Will receive the same pay. rations, cloth
ing, &c., that is paid to troops in the regu.
lar service.-

Melville A Brenson, of Fall River, -Mass ,

died very suddenly on Monday evening.—
fie applied some- painkillo%-to a defective
toothand a few mina tes- oftor raised his hand
to'his head "O'; mY.head I" fell
forward on' the floor-and died almot-instant:.
ly. • • •

Port Morgan originally cost the United
States GoVernmen4 is its construction and
armament about $1,500;000, anthis capable
of mountinr, 132 guns and ofgarrisoning sev-
en hundred men for ieigtr, Operations. The
rebels made but a pusillanimous: defence of
it. • •

'Beth Generale, Grant and Sherman have
written`ta the Seeretary .of war, urging a
prompt enforcement ,of the draft, and setting
forth the advantagea_to be derived froia it,

~13rUPDP,GRAFFS','Practieel Hatters,
ceived an eitinsive assoittneitt' of SPRING"A•DiD
SVMME R erdeit•of Iliteriale,HATa,:VSPßAc ..
Wholesale and Retail,

Opposite the ',Washington House,"
Ap T5, 4861.1 ' Hagerstown.

• C7'CANES, UMBRELLAS,, Ladies', Bun'liin •

hrellas, Pocket Books,Port Itilonnieo, Moves, &e,
&c., atbeeper than te cheapest„r at , , •

UPD.EGRAFF' liAlrFACTORY:,
01.poite the Washington Honed; Higoistowri.

5-F-4864 -

107"UPDEGRAFPW, Praetieat Hit Makers
have readylliffSPßlNG-STYI;ESIWI-86T.Thise
who would BATE MONEY should buy at the
FOUNTAIN 'LEAD, wham HATS and CAPS
are•sold•from, fist hands, at lowestrates,

Sign,ot. the“RED HAT,"
Oppmiite Washington House, Hagerstown. •

Ap..15, 1864.
TIMES . wrCONLIEI.,

In. this place,. on Sunday last; Mrs:. NAN-
OY PLLKING,TON.,. aged. A.l.:years; 31
months.erid,f3:days. • -

At Buena Vista Springs.; on the 21st
Mr JOSEPH FUNK;..at. an..-advanced age.


